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Human helping human.

irie
Intercultural Resources for
International Evolution

Non Profit Organisation

Join us !!!

Dream jour life and live
jour dream!
Myriam en Jean-Yves travelled across several
continents, encountered different cultures but
everywhere they went,they met loving people that have
respect for all forms of life around them. Diversity is so
beautiful and fascinating; we can learn so much from
oneother!
When visiting his native village in Cameroon, JeanYves met up with old friends. Most of them had never
left their village and never got the chance to learn how
to read and write. If things doesn’t chang, the same will
be true fort heir children. So we quickly came to a
decision: we have to do something about this situation.
After a few setbacks, we now are able to claim a plot of
land to built a school, after realising a waterwell and a
dispensary.
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With this hand-on approach we could really feel
that we were making a difference in people’s lives.
By having respect for life, no matter in what shape or
form, we gain peace and solidarity.
Let’s stop always striving for MORE but let’s aspire to
having ENOUGH to be happy.
By sharing our resources, everyone on this beautiful
planet can live comfortably and humanely.
If we all look at our own lives, and start the change, this
world could be a paradise for everyone!
We don’t want to just talk about change! We want to do
something to make a change!
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i.v.z.w. zag daardoor het levensli

irie
Together we can
put changes in
motion!!!.

International Non Profit Organisation .

For only 15 euro’s a month you can make a
difference in a childs life.

00/32/473/270.648
Meetingroom:
Suikerkaai,12 te B1500 Halle

SUPPORT US! Get in touch !.

www.irie-world.org

Accountnr : 973-0373860-56
Iban = BE20
Bic = ARSPBE22

